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Predictors of Ulnar Collateral
Ligament Reconstruction in
Major League Baseball Pitchers

David Whiteside,*yz§ PhD, Douglas N. Martini,|| PhD, Adam S. Lepley,{ PhD, ATC,
Ronald F. Zernicke,y#** PhD, and Grant C. Goulet,y PhD
Investigation performed at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA

Background: Ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) reconstruction surgeries in Major League Baseball (MLB) have increased signifi-
cantly in recent decades. Although several risk factors have been proposed, a scientific consensus is yet to be reached, providing
challenges to those tasked with preventing UCL injuries.

Purpose: To identify significant predictors of UCL reconstruction in MLB pitchers.

Study Design: Case control study; Level of evidence, 3.

Methods: Demographic and pitching performance data were sourced from public databases for 104 MLB pitchers who under-
went UCL reconstruction surgery and 104 age- and position-matched controls. These variables were compared between groups
and inserted into a binary logistic regression to identify significant predictors of UCL reconstruction. Two machine learning models
(naı̈ve Bayes and support vector machine) were also employed to predict UCL reconstruction in this cohort.

Results: The binary linear regression model was statistically significant (x2(12) = 33.592; P = .001), explained 19.9% of the var-
iance in UCL reconstruction surgery, and correctly classified 66.8% of cases. According to this model, (1) fewer days between
consecutive games, (2) a smaller repertoire of pitches, (3) a less pronounced horizontal release location, (4) a smaller stature, (5)
greater mean pitch speed, and (6) greater mean pitch counts per game were all significant predictors of UCL reconstruction. More
specifically, an increase in mean days between consecutive games (odds ratio [OR], 0.685; 95% CI, 0.542-0.865) or number of
unique pitch types thrown (OR, 0.672; 95% CI, 0.492-0.917) was associated with a significantly smaller likelihood of UCL recon-
struction. In contrast, an increase in mean pitch speed (OR, 1.381; 95% CI, 1.103-1.729) or mean pitches per game (OR, 1.020;
95% CI, 1.007-1.033) was associated with significantly higher odds of UCL reconstruction surgery. The naı̈ve Bayes classifier
predicted UCL reconstruction with an accuracy of 72% and the support vector machine classifier with an accuracy of 75%.

Conclusion: This study identified 6 key performance factors that may present significant risk factors for UCL reconstruction in
MLB pitchers. These findings could help to enhance the prevention of UCL reconstruction surgery in MLB pitchers and shape
the direction of future research in this domain.

Keywords: Tommy John; injury; surgery; pitch count; elbow; machine learning

As of May 2015, at least 113 Major League Baseball (MLB)
pitchers have undergone at least 1 ulnar collateral liga-
ment (UCL) reconstruction surgery (also known as Tommy
John surgery) in the decade beginning in 2010.57 This
number already exceeds that of the previous decade,
2000 to 2009 (101 pitchers), and is considerably higher
than what was recorded during the 1990s (33 pitchers).
More alarmingly, this UCL injury ‘‘epidemic,’’ as it has
been labeled by some researchers,5,18 affects pitchers at
all levels of baseball.6,22 Considering that UCL reconstruc-
tion surgery has been reported to impose an average of
16.8 to 20.5 months away from MLB competition12,34 and
possibly diminish performance,28 there is an obvious
need to curtail the current injury trend and protect the
integrity of the elbow joint in pitchers at all levels.

In light of the above statistics, sports medicine research
has afforded considerable attention to UCL injuries in
baseball since the turn of the century. Investigations of
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youth and adult pitchers have variously reported that fac-
tors such as pitch count32,33 (number of pitches thrown in
a game), innings pitched per season,18,32 pitch speed,4,11

throwing mechanics,1,8,47 fatigue,23,25,33,40 and throwing
breaking pitches (during youth years)32,44 may relate to
UCL injury risk. The latter has since been refuted, with
elbow loading in the curveball proving lower than the fast-
ball11,21,39 and showing no significant relation to injuries.18

The link between fatigue and injury remains inconclusive,
with elbow loading having been shown to either remain
stable14 or decrease as a game progresses.38 Mechanically,
research has reported that peak elbow valgus, a posture
that applies tensile force to the UCL, occurs when the
shoulder transitions into internal rotation at the com-
mencement of the arm acceleration phase.19 However,
this appears to be a nonmodifiable risk factor as this pos-
ture is an inevitable precursor to velocity generation in
maximal-effort overhead projectile movements.3,15,19,20

The geographic location of a pitcher’s high school has
recently been proposed as another factor that relates to
injuries,13 under the premise that pitchers who spend their
formative years in warmer climates tend to throw more
pitches during their youth and, therefore, are predisposed
to UCL rupture earlier in their career. As opposed to lon-
ger term factors, pitch counts per game arguably garner
the most attention from managers and sports medicine
personnel, with an arbitrary maximum of 100 pitches per
game commonly adhered to in MLB.7,54 Despite the
advancements that this body of research provides, it is
apparent that a consensus on injury risk is yet to be
reached, with the best evidence of this perhaps provided
by the incidence rate.

The increasing trend of UCL reconstruction surgeries at
the MLB level emphasizes the need to improve injury pre-
vention protocols for this at-risk population. With the inten-
tion of identifying significant risk factors, the objective of
the current study was to examine how demographics and
performance factors relate to UCL reconstruction in MLB
pitchers. Although this surgery is generally successful and
allows pitchers to return to the sport,5,9,24,27,41,42 it was
envisaged that identifying risk factors may enhance the cur-
rent prediction, prevention, and management of UCL inju-
ries in this population. In accordance with previous
research, it was hypothesized that reduced time between
games, greater pitch speed, and greater throwing volumes
would be significantly associated with UCL reconstruction
surgery in MLB pitchers.

METHODS

Before the commencement of the project, an institutional
review board approved the experimental protocol. An ini-
tial search for MLB pitchers who had undergone UCL
reconstruction surgery since 2010 identified a cohort of
113 pitchers, along with each pitcher’s surgery date
(referred to as ‘‘index date’’).57 To be included in the study,
a pitcher was required to have pitched at least 10 innings
in MLB competition in the 12 months preceding his last

game before surgery (referred to as ‘‘index year’’). In the
case where a pitcher underwent follow-up surgery, only
his first surgery was considered for analysis. These delim-
itation criteria yielded a cohort of 104 pitchers who com-
posed the surgery group in this study.

A custom MATLAB (MathWorks) code was composed in
the software’s native programming language to execute the
analyses in this study. MATLAB was designed to accom-
modate large-scale numerical computation and has web-
based data mining and sophisticated analytic capabilities.
As such, it was conducive to harvesting, transforming,
and analyzing the data in this study.

Each pitcher’s unique Fangraphs player identification
(FangraphsID) number was manually garnered from his
player page on the Fangraphs website.16 The MATLAB
code then iterated these FangraphIDs into a uniform resource
locater to harvest demographic and playing information (date
of birth, height, mass, innings pitched, fielding-independent
pitching [FIP]). The same code also identified the last game
in which the pitcher competed prior to surgery, before parsing
his game logs to quantify games played and games started
during his index year. If the pitcher started over 90% of the
games he competed in, he was classified as a starting pitcher;
otherwise, he was classified as a relief pitcher. The number of
days between consecutive games played was also calculated
from the game log data (excluding consecutive games either
side of the off-season).

The second section of the MATLAB code identified
a matched control for each pitcher in the surgery group.
To qualify as a suitable control, a pitcher had to (1) have
been born within 365 days of his counterpart, (2) have
pitched at least 10 innings in MLB during his counter-
part’s index year, (3) play the same position as his counter-
part (starting or relief), (4) have never undergone UCL
reconstruction surgery, and (5) not have been already
selected in the control group. A sample of suitable controls
was initially identified for each pitcher and a single control
then selected at random. Using the same index year as his
counterpart, each control pitcher’s demographic and play-
ing information was subsequently harvested using the
same method described above.

After both the surgery and control groups had been
identified and their demographic and playing data har-
vested, the third section of the MATLAB code harvested
ball tracking data from the MLB Advanced Media
(MLBAM) PITCHf/x database.37 Ball tracking data first
became comprehensively available in MLB after the com-
petition-wide installation of the PITCHf/x system (Sportvi-
sion) in 2008. This provided the rationale for only
investigating surgeries from 2010 onward (which allowed
every pitcher’s index year to include a full quota of
PITCHf/x data). PITCHf/x records 4-dimensional (time, x,
y, z) ball tracking data for every pitch thrown in MLB,
with a reported system error of \1.60 km/h and \1.02
cm. These data are then uploaded to the MLBAM website
at the end of each day and stored in XML format. Pitch
type and physical pitch parameters were harvested
directly from this website and used to reconstruct the
ball trajectories of 318,117 pitches. The initial y-
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displacement was also adjusted to a more realistic location
of 16.764 m from the home plate to maximize accuracy of
the reconstructed trajectory.17,35,50 A series of equations
was then solved to calculate the release speed of the ball
as well as the vertical (z) and horizontal (x) positions of
the ball at release (which were normalized to standing
height). The horizontal release location values were nor-
malized to a right-handed pitcher.

From the data harvesting process, 14 variables of interest
(ie, predictor variables) were ultimately collected and/or cal-
culated for analysis in this study (Table 1). FIP was selected
as the criterion measure of pitching performance, as it con-
trols for competition-wide differences in fielding ability
(which are beyond the pitcher’s control). Consequently, FIP
isolates performance outcomes that are exclusively within
the pitcher’s control, thereby providing the most representa-
tive measure of his effectiveness.26 A lower FIP is indicative
of better performance. While the 18 possible pitch types were
initially grouped into ‘‘hard,’’ ‘‘breaking,’’ and ‘‘off-speed’’ cat-
egories,52 an initial mixed-model analysis of variance (within-
group factor: pitch category; between-group factor: UCL
reconstruction) revealed no interaction effects for pitch speed,
spin rate, or release location, thus permitting pitches to be
grouped together for the purpose of this study.

A binary logistic regression revealed how the predictor
variables affected the likelihood that pitchers underwent
UCL reconstruction. Because strong correlations between
independent variables can distort regression models, a cor-
relation matrix was initially constructed to detect collin-
earity. Using a standard threshold10 of |r| . 0.7, it was
determined that position, innings pitched during the index
year, and mean pitches per game were all highly corre-
lated, and thus, the former 2 predictors were excluded
from the regression analysis. The binary logistic regression
yielded standardized beta coefficients (b) and odds ratios
(ORs) with 95% CIs, which were used to interpret each pre-
dictor variable’s contribution to the model, using a signifi-
cance level of P \ .05. These statistical procedures were
performed in SPSS Statistics 21 (IBM Corp).

To provide further novel, predictive insights in the UCL
injury problem, the 12 predictor variables entered into the
logistic regression were used to train 2 machine learning
models: (1) a naı̈ve Bayes classifier and (2) a linear support
vector machine classifier. These supervised machine learn-
ing approaches determine the most probable outcome asso-
ciated with a given set of predictor variables. Successful
applications of naı̈ve Bayes classifiers include filtering
spam email (based on text within the email)2 and, more
pertinent to the current study, diagnosing medical condi-
tions30,43,49 (based on symptoms, history, demographics,
etc). Support vector machines have been used to classify
proteins53,56 and for facial recognition.48 In this study,
the classifier was predicting whether a pitcher would
undergo UCL reconstruction surgery based on his demo-
graphics and performance metrics across the previous 12
months.

To develop a machine learning classifier, predictor and
response data from the 208 pitchers were first randomly
partitioned into 5 ‘‘folds’’ (ie, partition), with an even split
of control and surgery pitchers in each fold. The machine
learning model was then trained using 4 of the folds (ie,
the ‘‘training set’’ of ~166 pitchers) and cross-validated
on the fifth fold (ie, the ‘‘test set’’ of ~42 pitchers). To optimize
the model, an exhaustive (ie, brute force) approach was adop-
ted, whereby every possible subset (N = 212 2 1 = 4095) of
predictors was used to train a classifier. Each of the 4095
trained classifiers was cross-validated on the test set (unseen
to the model during training) to determine how accurately it
classified pitchers (as ‘‘surgery’’ or ‘‘no surgery’’). The opti-
mized classifier was that which produced the greatest classi-
fication accuracy. This process was repeated 5 times, such
that each fold served as the test set once (Figure 1).

The mean predictive accuracy of these 5 models was
then used to evaluate the overall efficacy of classification.
The frequencies with which each predictor variable
appeared in the optimized model were also computed to
identify those variables that were most valuable for classi-
fying pitchers. All machine learning was conducted in
MATLAB.

RESULTS

Descriptive demographic and data are presented according
to group and position in Tables 2 and 3. The binary linear
regression model was statistically significant (x2(12) =
33.592; P = .001), explained 19.9% of the variance in
UCL reconstruction surgery, and correctly classified
66.8% of cases (Table 4). According to the model, fewer
days between games, fewer pitch types employed, more
pitches per game, greater pitch speed, a less pronounced
horizontal release location, and a smaller stature all
increased the likelihood of undergoing UCL reconstruction
surgery.

According to the ORs (and, as such, assuming all other
factors remain equal), an increase in mean days between
consecutive games (OR, 0.685; 95% CI, 0.542-0.865) or
number of unique pitch types thrown (OR, 0.672; 95% CI,
0.492-0.917) was associated with significantly lower odds

TABLE 1
Variables Analyzed in This Study

Agea (at index date)
Heighta

Massa

Position
Innings pitched in index year
Fielding-independent pitching in index yeara

Number of pitches in repertoirea

Mean days between gamesa

Mean pitches per inninga

Mean pitches per gamea

Mean pitch speeda

Mean spin ratea

Mean horizontal release locationa,b

Mean vertical release locationa,b

aServed as a predictor variable in the logistic regression and
machine learning models.

bRelease locations normalized to standing height.
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of UCL reconstruction. Likewise, an increase in standing
height (OR, 0.941; 95% CI, 0.897-0.988) or mean horizontal
release location (OR, 0.028; 95% CI, 0.001-0.642) was asso-
ciated with a significantly smaller likelihood of surgery. On
the contrary, the likelihood of undergoing UCL reconstruc-
tion surgery increased by 38% for every unit (m/s) increase
in mean pitch speed (OR, 1.381; 95% CI, 1.103-1.729) and
increased by 2% for every unit increase in mean pitches
per game (OR, 1.020; 95% CI, 1.007-1.033).

The classification accuracy of the naı̈ve Bayes classifier
was 72% (Table 5) and the support vector machine classi-
fier 75% (Table 6). The most frequently selected feature
in the optimized machine learning models was mean
days between consecutive games, which appeared in 9 of
the 10 models. The next most prevalent features all
appeared in 7 of the 10 models and were (1) pitches in rep-
ertoire, (2) mean pitch speed, and (3) horizontal release
location.

DISCUSSION

This study sought to identify significant predictors of UCL
reconstruction in MLB pitchers. Mean days between con-
secutive games, number of pitch types in repertoire,
mean pitch speed, mean pitch count per game, stature,
and mean horizontal release location were all identified
as significant predictors of UCL reconstruction. These find-
ings are instructive for MLB stakeholders, who could pos-
sibly use these data to better identify at-risk pitchers and/
or to modify pitchers’ activity to reduce the risk of cata-
strophic UCL injury.

The current findings support the theory that recovery
periods after MLB pitching bouts are critical for reducing
injuries, a point previously specified at the youth level29

and part of the rationale for multiple-pitcher rotations in
MLB.36 On average, starting and relief pitchers who
underwent UCL reconstruction surgery had 0.8 and 0.7
fewer days, respectively, between consecutive games com-
pared with controls. Pitchers’ practice activity was
not captured in this study, so it would be inappropriate
to describe these results as 1 extra day of ‘‘rest.’’ Neverthe-
less, these data equated to controls being afforded 12% to
19% more time between competitive games and offer
potential implications for clubs and policy makers in
MLB. Most decisively, if an extra day between games
reduces UCL injuries, the value of 6-man pitching rota-
tions (as opposed to the conventional 5) and/or larger
bullpens is obvious. Current MLB policy, a finite talent
pool, and an overarching pursuit of success renders both
concepts unattainable at present. However, this finding
warrants consideration as MLB stakeholders continue to
explore solutions to this injury problem.

While previous research has investigated the potential
injuriousness of individual pitch types,11,21,39 no study has
considered the size of a pitcher’s repertoire in the context
of injury risk. The OR indicated that a pitcher’s odds of
undergoing UCL reconstruction surgery decreased by 33%
for each unique pitch type that he possessed in his repertoire
(all other factors remaining equal). More descriptively, the
repertoire of the average control pitcher contained 0.4
more pitches than a pitcher who underwent UCL surgery.
‘‘Identifying and preventing overuse’’ has been proposed as
the key to avoiding injuries in pitchers.31 Considering that
overuse injuries are thought to be the result of repetitive
microtrauma to connective tissue,46 the mechanical differen-
ces between pitch types14,21 may dictate that throwing
a greater variety of pitches thwarts repetitive, uniform load-
ing of the UCL and helps to explain this finding. However,
this remains a hypothesis that future research should look
to test. Practically, it would be overly simplistic to suggest
that an MLB pitcher can readily add a new type of pitch
to his repertoire, leaving junior pitchers the most logical ben-
eficiaries of these data in that they remain in a position to
develop variety.

Horizontal release location, perhaps this study’s best
surrogate for mechanics, was also a significant contributor
to the regression model and was less pronounced in pitch-
ers who underwent UCL reconstruction surgery. Consider-
ing that PITCHf/x does not factor in the pitcher’s starting

Figure 1. The machine learning process.
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location on the pitching rubber, these results present 2 pos-
sibilities: either the control pitchers (1) stood wider (to the
throwing arm side) on the pitching rubber, or (2) released
the ball further from the body. While there are no empiri-
cal data relating to the former, if the latter is true, then
these data are at odds with the findings of Aguinaldo and
Chambers,1 who reported that sidearm pitchers (ie, those
with more pronounced horizontal release locations) gener-
ate significantly greater elbow valgus torques than over-
head pitchers. According to our data, arm slots closer to
the midline of the body (ie, closer to ‘‘overhead’’) were

more injurious. In light of this inconsistency, there is
a need for further scientific examination of the ‘‘arm
slot,’’ as it relates to injury. This line of inquiry should
also seek to examine why taller MLB pitchers in this study
exhibited lower odds of undergoing UCL reconstruction
surgery.

Our data support previous suggestions that greater
pitch speed is a precursor to UCL injuries.2,40,44 The OR
revealed that an MLB pitcher was 38% more likely to
undergo UCL reconstruction surgery for every 1-m/s
increase in his mean pitch speed (admittedly, an unlikely

TABLE 2
Participant Demographicsa

Starting Pitchers (n = 74) Relief Pitchers (n = 134)

Surgery Control Surgery Control

Age, y 27.3 6 3.8 27.8 6 3.7 28.3 6 3.3 28.7 6 3.4
Height, cm 191.0 6 4.9 190.2 6 5.7 188.9 6 5.2 191.1 6 6.0
Mass, kg 97.8 6 8.5 98.1 6 6.4 98.6 6 10.0 100.0 6 9.7

aValues are expressed as mean 6 SD.

TABLE 3
Descriptive Data for Starting and Relief Pitchers in Each Group During the Index Yeara

Starting Pitchers (n = 74) Relief Pitchers (n = 134)

Variable Surgery Control Surgery Control

FIPb 3.97 6 0.74 4.15 6 1.02 3.96 6 1.04 4.12 6 1.06
Innings pitched 153.02 6 52.85 155.99 6 53.81 58.48 6 33.87 59.33 6 32.17
No. of pitches in repertoire 5.16 6 0.83 5.32 6 1.08 4.42 6 1.02 4.94 6 1.01
Days between gamesc 6.09 6 0.64 6.85 6 1.96 3.85 6 1.51 4.58 6 2.31
Total pitches 2417 6 806 2469 6 798 941 6 533 962 6 514
Pitches per gamec 93.86 6 5.79 92.57 6 6.84 25.86 6 21.57 28.41 6 19.95
Pitches per inningc 15.95 6 1.00 16.07 6 1.24 16.23 6 1.39 16.42 6 1.40
Pitch speed, m/sc 39.54 6 1.12 39.20 6 1.26 40.30 6 1.38 39.91 6 1.26
Spin rate, revs/sc 29.29 6 2.49 28.71 6 2.89 29.67 6 4.10 28.79 6 3.56
Vertical release locationc,d 0.97 6 0.05 0.98 6 0.04 0.96 6 0.08 0.96 6 0.07
Horizontal release locationc,d 0.34 6 0.09 0.32 6 0.10 0.34 6 0.11 0.32 6 0.12

aValues are expressed as mean 6 SD. FIP, fielding-independent pitching; revs, revolutions.
bA lower FIP is indicative of better performance.
cWithin-pitcher mean during the index year.
dRelease locations normalized to standing height.

TABLE 4
Significant Contributors to the Binary Logistic Regression Modela

Variable b Coefficient Odds Ratio (95% CI) P Value

Height 20.061 0.941 (0.897-0.988) .013
Mean days between games 20.378 0.685 (0.542-0.865) .002
No. of pitches in repertoire 20.398 0.672 (0.492-0.917) .012
Mean pitches per game 0.020 1.020 (1.007-1.033) .003
Mean pitch speed 0.323 1.381 (1.103-1.729) .005
Horizontal release locationb 23.588 0.028 (0.001-0.642) .025

aThe dependent binary variable was surgical reconstruction of the ulnar collateral ligament (1 = surgery; 0 = control). Nagelkerke R2 =
0.199.

bNormalized to standing height.
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increase at the professional level). The most logical expla-
nation for this finding is that elbow loading is reportedly
greater in faster pitches.11,21,39 With performance in
mind, this relation creates a predicament for MLB stake-
holders, as pitch speed is also positively associated with
effectiveness in MLB.51 Assuming that MLB clubs (and
pitchers) are unwilling to compromise performance levels,
the reality may be that pitch speed is best classified as
a nonmodifiable risk factor in the current landscape.

Consistent with our hypothesis, mean pitches per game
during the index year was a significant predictor of UCL
reconstruction surgery. This endorses some current concepts
relating to pitch counts in individual games, which is argu-
ably the most scrutinized factor in UCL injuries.40,45 Accord-
ing to the OR, unit (ie, 1 pitch) increases in mean pitches per
game over a 12-month period increased a pitcher’s odds of
undergoing UCL reconstruction surgery by 2%. Although
less influential than the abovementioned risk factors, this
has obvious implications for those devising pitching strategies
or administering training doses. Considering our findings
above, future research could probe whether the risk posed
by increasing pitch counts can be offset by affording an
MLB pitcher a longer recovery period before his next
game. This would help to inform the application of these
findings—and, potentially, policy in the sport—specifically,
whether teams should restrict pitch counts or expand their
rotations. To that point, the ORs revealed that a pitcher
would have needed to throw an average of 16 fewer pitches
per game to achieve the same reduction in surgery odds
that an additional day between games would have provided.

The mandatory exclusion of position (starting or relief
pitcher) from the regression model was a corollary of its
expectedly high correlation (r = 0.81, P \ .001) with
mean pitches per game. With that in mind, and despite
approximately two-thirds of the surgery pitchers in this
study being relief pitchers (they are also more prevalent
across the league), starting MLB pitchers may be more
susceptible to UCL injuries for the simple reason that
they throw more pitches per game. This notion is

consistent with that proposed by both Keller et al28 and
Olsen et al40 (notwithstanding that the latter study con-
cerned adolescents). More concentrated examination of
the position factor is required, but the combination of
this preliminary evidence and the differences in Table 3
(innings pitched, playing schedules, and pitch count)
presents the possibility that the injury mechanism is posi-
tion dependent (see secondary data in Appendix Tables A1-A4,
available online at http://ajsm.sagepub.com/supplemental).
As such, future researchers and sports medicine staff might
refrain from treating starting and relief pitchers homoge-
neously in the context of UCL injuries.

Finally, it is important to acknowledge that the logistic
regression model explained 19.9% of the variance in UCL
reconstruction surgery. Accordingly, there exist factors
beyond the scope of this study that relate to UCL injuries
at the MLB level. Nevertheless, empirically identifying sig-
nificant predictors of UCL reconstruction and quantifying
their relation thereto are positive developments in this
space. So too was the development of machine learning
models that predicted future UCL surgeries with an accu-
racy of 72% to 75% using this selection of rudimentary met-
rics, most of which could be captured at the recreational/
youth level. This is a promising revelation that highlights
the potential value of both capturing data on a large scale
and artificial intelligence in sports medicine.55 It is expected
that supplementing the current predictor features with
other intuitive (and currently inaccessible) features such
as the pitcher’s injury history, practice/conditioning regi-
mens, physical capacities, pitching mechanics, musculoskel-
etal screening results, and playing history would improve
the predictive accuracy of the model and, looking forward,
could potentially provide MLB sports medicine personnel
with a valuable injury screening tool.

Limiting to this study, only MLB pitchers were investi-
gated. Devoid of empirical confirmation, we would, there-
fore, discourage the extrapolation of these findings to
other (minor league, collegiate, high school, or youth)
populations. The current study only appraised public

TABLE 5
Cumulative Confusion Matrix

Across the 5 Folds of Cross-validation
for the Naı̈ve Bayes Classifiera

Predicted Class

Surgery No Surgery

Actual class
Surgery 80 35
No surgery 24 69

Sensitivity = 70%, specificity = 74%, accuracy = 72%,
precision = 77%, false omission rate = 34%

aNumber of times (across the 5 cross-validation procedures)
that each predictor was featured in the optimized model: height
= 4; mass = 3; age = 1; fielding-independent pitching = 2; days
between games = 4; pitches in repertoire = 4; pitches per inning
= 0; pitches per game = 3; mean pitch speed = 3; mean spin rate
= 3; horizontal release location = 4; vertical release location = 4.

TABLE 6
Cumulative Confusion Matrix

Across the 5 Folds of Cross-validation
for the Support Vector Machine Classifiera

Predicted Class

Surgery No Surgery

Actual class
Surgery 78 27
No surgery 26 77

Sensitivity = 74%, specificity = 75%, accuracy = 75%,
precision = 75%, false omission rate = 26%

aNumber of times (across the 5 cross-validation procedures)
that each predictor was featured in the optimized model: height
= 2; mass = 3; age = 1; fielding-independent pitching = 3; days
between games = 5; pitches in repertoire = 3; pitches per inning
= 3; pitches per game = 2; mean pitch speed = 4; mean spin rate
= 3; horizontal release location = 3; vertical release location = 2.
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databases, precluding the inclusion of other factors that
relate to injuries (eg, medical records, practice workloads,
kinematics and kinetics, and playing history), which future
work should incorporate. Equally limiting is that some
pitchers in the control group could ultimately undergo
UCL reconstruction surgery or potentially already had dur-
ing periods of their career in which their injuries were not
documented in the public domain (eg, youth). This lack of
access to medical history also prevented the authors from
developing more stringent delimitation criteria (eg, select-
ing controls who have never reported elbow injuries or
have undergone surgery of any kind on their throwing
limb), which more controlled studies may be able to over-
come. The use of third-party data sources is also a limitation
in the sense that they may be subject to inaccuracies and/or
inconsistencies (although cross-checks were conducted
where possible). Lastly, this study investigated an index
period of 1 year (so constrained by the availability of
PITCHf/x data), which could be extended in future studies.

CONCLUSION

This study identified significant predictors of UCL recon-
struction surgery in a cohort of MLB pitchers. According
to the regression model, fewer days between consecutive
games, a smaller repertoire of pitch variations, a less pro-
nounced horizontal release location, a higher mean pitch
count per game, a smaller stature, and a higher mean pitch
speed significantly increased the likelihood of UCL recon-
struction at the MLB level. These data imply that recovery
after pitching bouts may be just as, if not more, critical to
injury prevention as pitch counts. This finding also appears
to advocate the appraisal of 6-man rotations in MLB, with
respect to UCL reconstruction rates. The revelation that 2
less modifiable factors at the MLB level, pitching repertoire
and release location, may be related to UCL reconstruction
has implications for how the skill of pitching is taught at the
youth level. Pitching with greater speed also presented an
injury risk and, in the context of previous research, may
indicate a performance-injury trade-off. Finally, the initial
accuracy of machine learning models using this selection
of rudimentary predictor variables highlights the potential
applications of artificial intelligence in identifying at-risk
pitchers. However, stakeholders and researchers must peti-
tion the uniform collection of large-scale performance and
physical capacity data across all levels of baseball for this
to become an applicable reality.
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